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IT�S THE BEST SOFTWARE FOR SHARING RECORDINGS,
COMMERCIAL QUALITY, AND BUSINESS PROJECTS! 1. Full Support

of OGG VORBIS!!! 2. New Transfer Mode, DELAYED_FLUSH,
Content Never Partial This software is suitable for a variety of

digital applications. It works easily in various devices of all type:
PC, MAC, mobile, iPod/iPhone, Android, SmartTV etc... Seamless
recording with Audio and Video Buffer Recording The E-recorder
is fast: it uses the audio (or video) buffers as its recording buffer
so that as few successive audio (or video) recordings are stored

in the video (or audio) card buffer. You can choose to record
interval which you want to record. There are 2 transfer modes: E-

recorder, RAW. In E-recorder mode, you can record to OGG
VORBIS. movie file with a small file size without any quality loss.
It is very simple to use: just find the converter you want to use,
and select the recording device, input and output format in step
4. E-recorder will automatically transfer the video to the device

and will record the output files to your PC (or iTunes) for you. For
example, you can easily transfer your recording to Apple TV.
Support Auto Start Turn on and off the E-recorder, make a

recording. When you stop, it will automatically start a transfer to
the device you want. Support Auto Loop When you insert a

media and record, E-recorder can find out the length
automatically. So it can automatically record a desired length of
media. Transfer mode RAW Select the transfer mode RAW. After

selecting RAW, you have to choose the file, then start the E-
recorder. The file will be copied to your PC for you without any

output. You can also have your media, video or audio be copied
to your PC directly. DELAYED_FLUSH Mode Select the

DELAYED_FLUSH mode and set the time for the delay. After
recording, you can choose to play the media immediately or to

delay for a set amount of time. You can even choose to
automatically
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